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You can Earn Money by Blogging!
Indeed this is true. If the first outburst of blogging in the Internet was introduced for hobbyists,
now, you can enjoy doing it, while earning thousands of dollars.
Yes, truly and surely, you can make money blogging. Realistically, the most you can make is a
few hundred dollars a month that cannot be found on trees or scoffed at. Nowadays, the
Blogosphere, a social network of bloggers, have provided more options and ways wherein you
can maximize your earning potential by blogging.
Do you want to make money blogging? Then, choose an ideal blog site that will cater to your
requirements for a blog, sign up, create a blog and publish it right away! Blogging sites allow
you to build blogs according to your tastes. Others have HTML and link options. Others have
customized templates where you can change your blog page's color and design.
In between signing up and creating a blog, though, you must know what subject to blog about.
Your subject is an important consideration, so take your time conceptualizing before jumping
into the fray. If you must know, the subject will be the determining factor how much money you
can earn with the blog you're going to create.
Try to look for subjects or topics that pay more from per click among others. Check out Google
AdWords and AdSense to know how much each clicks on a subject costs. Google AdSense
then allows you to place ads on your blog. Once a user happens to open your blog and click on
the advertisement, you will earn money on it. Just that!
There is also the BlogAds.com services wherein allows you to gain control over the ads
appearing on your blog. This service is not based on a pay-per-click system, meaning it will
allow you to make money blogging regardless of the number of clicks on the ads.
This is because BlogAds pay companies for the space of their ads for a certain period. Their
sign up options are free and after joining, you can then determine what your advertising prices
you will charge.
Once your offering is announced to companies, consequently, they will contact you for an ad
space on your blog. Google, meanwhile, will place any ad that has keywords related to your
blog. Any which way, you are guaranteed to earn.
Other ways to secure earning from your blogging activities is to become an affiliate partner to
another company. There is a popular affiliate program, which provides commission to its
partners for every click on the ad, placed on their site/blog. You will also get a percentage from
the sale of their product made in your blog.
There are plenty of affiliate programs with varied commission percentages. Others even offer
profit sharing.
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If you are blogging for a specific cause, you still can take advantage of it in a positive way. You
can earn money blogging for a cause. You can ask people to give donations for a specific
cause, though most of it will go to you.
You can use the PayPal donation button and put on your site. There is also Amazon with its
honor system that sets up a donation button for you.
Are picking up nice ideas already? Well, here is one you will definitely enjoy, how about making
money through blogging about unique merchandise and then offering them up for sale
simultaneously in your blog site?
There are people who would gladly spend for merchandise that are custom-made, unique and
totally out of this world! Edit your blog headline into a catchy one, create your very own logo and
then offer up these kinds of items with your logo in it. It will be a sort of brand tag.
There are online companies that allow you to design your own items and those that allow you to
custom design your logo, too. You will see how it will boost your blog once people start wearing
and using your items with your logo attached in it.
Do not just concentrate on one way of money – earning opportunity. You can even combine
these methods and earn more.
As the blogosphere develops, evolves and takes with it lots of internet users, so as earning
opportunities increase by blogging. Just think, you will enjoy blogging as a hobby and earn in
the outset, too!
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